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THE CRIMSON EYEBROWS

Musical A umbers

ACT l

1

.

Overture Instrumental

2. Happy Little Chinese Maidens Ting Ling and Girls

3. When Ting Ling Marries with Neptune .... Ting Ling. Wang Mang and Star Eye

4. What the Dicky Bird Sings to Me Old Buddha and Wang Mang

5. Pretty Lttle Ting Ling Ting Ling

6. A Heart That Loves You Most Ting Ling and Fanchong

7. Three China Maids Ting Ling, Ah Me and Buddha

8. With Pomp and Show We Come Chorus of Men

9. I Am Neptune from the Ocean Neptune and Chorus

1 0. Soon This Spitfire Will Be Gone Finale

act:

1. Chinese Lullaby Ting Ling and Girls

2. The Wedding of December and May
Ting. Buddha, Star Eye. \\ ang and Neptune

3. Ting Ling's Eyes Fanchong

4. I Want You 1 mg Ling and Fanchong

5. Three Gay Conspirators \fl ang. Star Eye and Neptune

6. The World's Most Popular Love Lyric, "I Love You" Ah Me and Hing

7. Moon Rays Ting Ling and Chorus

8. A Nest That I've Built for You Ting Ling and Fanchong

9. She Will Many the Man of My Choice Principals and Chorus

10. Ding Dong Temple Bells Finale—.All

ACT 3

1. When Awake at Night Wang. Star Eye. Neptune and Chorus of Girls

2. Finale Entire Company



ORIGIN OF THE STORY

With the opening of the Christian era a usurper by the name of Wang Mang, who
had been a powerful official during the reign of Emperor Gaiti, came to the Chinese

throne. Wang Mang at the death of Gaiti had himself proclaimed Emperor. A con-

spiracy was formed by the great men of the state to overthrow Wang Mang, but he

crushed all their efforts until a young rebel chief by the name of Fanchong gathered a

huge army and opposed Wang Mang.

Fanchong had his followers paint their eyebrows red to show that they would be

faithful to the last drop of their blood. They were known in Chinese history as THE
CRIMSON EYEBROWS. Wang Mang and Fanchong are brought forth from the ashes

of the past only because in their story lies a germ for the weaving of our plot. No
attempt has been made to keep to historical facts. Our only object has been to amuse.

STORY OF THE OPERA
At the death of the Emperor Gaiti, a usurper, one Wang Mang, has come to the

throne of the Chinese Empire. Wang fears that he will lose his throne to Ting Ling,

daughter of Gaiti, and plots to marry her to one of his fellow conspirators, who will

then proceed to make way with her. Wang very cleverly plays upon Ting Ling's ro-

mantic imagination by telling her that Star Eye, the court astrologer, has read in the

stars that in a previous existence, she, Ting Ling, was Venus, and beloved by Neptune

and that Neptune is now on his way to claim her as his bride.

Unfortunately for Wang's plans, Ting Ling meets Fanchong, leader of the 'v-rimson

Eyebrows, and believing him to be Neptune, falls in love with him. Accordingly when

Wang presents his accomplice as "Neptune," Ting Ling promptly refuses to marry him.

Hing Lee, a spy of Fanchong' s, learns of the conspiracy against Ting Ling, and warns

Fanchong, who persuades Ting Ling to elope with him.

Unfortunately they are discovered, and Fanchong thrown into prison. Wang
endeavors to hasten the marriage of Ting Ling and his accomplice and is about to order

the execution of Fanchong, when Hing Lee, who in the meantime has won over the

palace guards to Fanchong's cause, seizes the opportunity for which he has been waiting,

and opens the palace gates to THE CRIMSON EYEBROWS.

Fanchong is saved and Ting Ling's throne restored to her. She commands that

on the day she is proclaimed Empress, Fanchong be made Emperor.

Woven with the principal theme is a pretty love affair between Ah Me and Hing

Lee, while Wang and his fellow conspirators furnish some splendid comedy scenes.

Space prevents giving more than a thread of the plot.

COSTUMES
The costumes are Chinese all through the piece and can be rented of any costumer

or are very easily made. Our Stage Managers' Guide gives drawings of the characters in

costume and tells how to make them, also a diagram and drawing of the stage setting,

dance steps, action on the songs, make-up, how the girls' hair should be worn, etc., etc.



CAST OF CHARACTERS IN THE ORDER OF
THEIR FIRST APPEARANCE

PRINCESS TING LING, daughter of the former Emperor Soprano

AH ME, Ting Ling's cousin Soprano

WANG MANG, the usurper Emperor • • • .Baritone

YI KANG, the court astrologer, nicknamed "Star Eye' Baritone

KO MOO, a disianct relative of Ting Ling's, nicknamed "Old Buddha" . . . Contralto

FANCHONG, leader of "THE CRIMSON EYEBROWS" Tenor

HING LEE, an officer of the court; in reality a spy of Fanchong's Baritone

YEN CHEN, an accomplice of Wang Mang's rvho impersonates "Neptune". ..Bass

A chorus of ladies and nobles of the court, soldiers, etc.

* Although Buddha is a masculine God, the widow of Emperor Gaiti is known in

Chinese history as "Old Buddha.

SYNOPSIS

All three acts take place in the Emperor's palace garden in the Flowery Kingdo:

Act 1—Morning.

Act 2—Same afternoon and evening.

Act 3—Afternoon a few days later.

Time and Place—Peking, China. Several hundred years ago.





THE CRIMSON EYEBROWS
MUSICAL COMEDY

ACT I

XT _ Book, Lyrics and Music bv
jvjy 1. Overture may hewes dodge"

and JOHN WILSON DODGE

Scene -A garden of the royal palace, Peking,China. Hood wings at R.&.L. Flowers, flags, la li-

tems etc. in profusion. A garden wall at B.and beyond this a landscape drop. Rustic seats at R.
& L.A wing of the palace set at B.L. with door. At rise of'curtain a chorus of girls enter singifig.

Andantino con moto
—=»

Wedding of December and of May.
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N9 2. Happy Little Chinese Maidens
.CHORUS of GIRLS
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WANG AND STAR EYE. (Enter from
wing of palace at L. and come down
C. F. All the girls except Ting Ling

prostrate themselves with faces to the

floor. Wang and Star Eye pay no atten-

tion to them.)

WANG (to Star Eye) : So, Star Eye, you
say the milky way has emptied its con-

tents into the big dipper and we can
dispense with our supply of Pet milk
for a while?

STAR EYE : Yes, Most Celestially August
Ruler, I have consulted the starry oracles

of the heavens and the five principals

of the Universe and marked the signs

of the Zodiac. I have observed the Dog
Star chasing the last flea off his tail

and Juniper making star eyes at Venus.

WANG: 'Tis well. I see the signs all

point to the approach of dog days and
the fleeing of discontent amongst my
subjects, also many love affairs in the

kingdom. (Looking around and ob-

serving girls) : Get up, little ant-eaters.

Your position gives me backache and
I'm all out of Omega oil. (Girls rise.)

Little Ting Ling may remain, as she is

the bell of the palace. The rest of you
may run along and take the gold fish

out for a walk, but be careful and not
stub your toes and fall in the water and
spoil my pond lilies. (Motioning to

girls): Now scoot. (They exeunt R.)
(To Ting Ling) : Now, little bell, hop
over this way and I'll tell you what our
good friend, Star Eye, has found in

your horoscope.

TING: For me?

WANG : Yes, little sleigh-bell. Star Eye
has discovered something wonderful for

you.

TING : Goody ! Tell me quick I

WANG : It seems that long, long ago you

were none other than the beautiful star

Venus.

TING: I, Venus? How wonderful!

WANG: Most extraordinary, but never-

theless true. One fine day, coming down
to earth for your annual frolic on the

beach with the mermaids, none other

than Neptune met and fell in love with

you.

TING : How sweet.

WANG: Neptune wished to give up the

command of the navy and join the air

forces.

TING: Was I then so beautiful?

WANG : Ah yes, as beautiful as the blos-

soms on the almond tree. That's why
Neptune wished to change his bathing-

suit for that of the air service, so he

could fly with you.

TING: Think of it! I, a star!

WANG: Yes, indeed, you were a pretty

picture.

TING: Then I was a picture star?

WANG: Yes, appearing exclusively in

terrestrial dramas under the solar sys-

tem.

TING: Was I happy with my Nepty?

WANG: No, there were only discords in

your love duet as Mars couldn't spare

Neptune from the navy, so he diplomati-

cally bargained with Neptune in a very

cunning manner.

TING: That explaina why I am 30 sad

at times.

WANG: No doubt about it, but we'll

remedy all that. Star Eye will tell you

further what he found in your horo-

scope.
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STAR EYE : In marking the chalk route

some call the milky way, and following

the trail of your bookings when playing

your most famous character, "Star-

light," I found three sheets of you posted

all along the highway of the yellow road

that leads to the sun. At Saturn, where
you played a long engagement, I found

in the archives, an old pamphlet that

told of Neptune's infatuation for you
and the following interesting facts:

Mars, wishing to pacify Neptune, told

him that when he could gather a neck-

lace containing all the most beautiful

pearls in the sea, each one to be per-

fect in every respect and not varying

one pennyweight, making a string not

longer than two feet, then and then only

would he consent to your union with

Neptune.

TING: The mean thing! And did they

have unions then?

STAR EYE: Certainly, unions and suits

and everything. But to proceed. Nep-
tune thought this would be easy, stand-

ing in as he did with all the lobsters at

the oyster houses on Ocean Boulevard.

But when he commenced bargaining for

pearls he found the oysters all shut up
like a lot of clams, having made a con-

tract in his absence to furnish pearls

for one of the Hollywood Queens who
was to appear as "The Bride of the

Sea."

TING: She was stealing my stuff.

STAR EYE : Sure she was and it was a

super-production.

TING: They must have gotten into a
pretty kettle of fish.

STAR EYE: Why not? It was water
stuff, wasn't it?

TING: Oh! I see.

WANG: You never miss a cue I notice.

TING • Not like you would (points to his

queue) because I've never worn one.

WANG : True, but I've had many a close

shave

!

STAR EYE: But to come back to the

story. As time went on Neptune gath-

ered one by one the pearls, until only

last week he had completed the string.

TING: You're not stringing me?

WANG : Not you, my dear, but the pearls.

And here they are (taking string of

pearls and putting them around Ting's

neck).

TING (overjoyed, talking to pearls) : You
darlings! So beautiful! Like the

moon's rays on the milky way. I love

you. And to think my Nepty gathered

them one by one through all these years

just for me. (To Wang): Look! Do
they not make me beautiful?

WANG: They are simply an acquisition,

my dear. Nature has made you beauti-

ful.

TING: Of course, being a star, I must
be beautiful. But tell me, where is my
darling Nepty?

WANG : That's a secret. But you shall

have your darling Nepty; never fear,

and I promise you a wedding that will

out-rival in sumptuousness anything

that the movie directors have ever done.

TING: You've made me so happy. I

shall bow many times to the tablet of

my ancestors to ask for your happiness.

I can never repay you.

WANG : Don't try, little one. After you

get all I have in store for you, you'll

be speechless (winks at Star Eye).

TING : My ancestors will rejoice with me,

won't they, good kind Wangy?

WANG: Before I get through with you

I promise that you'll be able to talk it

over with them personally.
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WANG: Little Ting Ling's well hooked
?

with
that line I gave her about Neptune. I'll let

the reel out a few yards before I yank ber

into the boat. Things are coming my way.

BUDDHA: [Entersfrom wing at l.sees Wane)

There you are, my sweet Wangy.

WANG: (Turns and looks anything but delight-

ed.)ksA I just said things are coming my way.

I forgot all about you.

BUDDHA: Forgot your little sun -light?

WANG: You'vt stood in my light so long I've

got a sun -stroke.

BUDDHA:(C00«p//!'s/*/yjI know, I'm so brilliant.

WANG: Yes, as smart as a whip.

BUDDHA: You will crack your little joke

won't you Wangy?

WANG: Don't keep calling me Wangy.

BUDDHA: I just love to call you Wangy, for

Wangy, WaDgy I love you,

Do you love your Buddha too?

WANG: Woman, you'll drive me to murder.

BUDDHA: What, another?

WANG: Hush! Even the walls have ears.

BUDDHA: But didn't you promise me that if

I'd help you to get rid of the young Emperor
so that you could take his place, you would
marry me?

WANG: Well, what of it?

C.E.-85

(Ting and Star Eye exeunt R.)

BUDDHA: What of it? You're just breaking
my little heart, that's all.

WANG: Ohlis that all? (Asidejib. like to break

her head.

BUDDHA: What did you say,Wangy?

WANG: I said your nose is red.

BUDDHA: It's just because you make me cry

so much.

WANG: Well, stop the flood when around me.

I don't like a weeping widow,- 1 mean the

weeping willow kind of a woman.

BUDDHA: Every day I've bowed to the tablet

of my ancestors asking them to hasten our

marriage.
WANG: Never mind your aunts sisters. I don't

want your whole family on my shoulders.And
don't be impatient. As soon as we silence

this palace bell,we'll talk about marriage.

BUDDHA: I know I'll be happy soon then, for

you just love a murder.

WANG:When I look at you I say you're right.

BUDDHA-.You're so impatient to get me aren't

you Wangy?
WANG: Yes, to get you good and plenty.

BUDDHA-.Wangy, I could just kiss you for that.

WANG: No! No! I just had breakfast, I mean
some one might see you.

BUDDHA-.You're always so discreet.

WANG: At times discretion is the better part

of valor.
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N9 4.What the Dicky Bird Sings to Me
BUDDHA and WANG MANG

Moderate
Andante con moto

BUDDHA

* J> J J I^^ w^
Wang-y, dear, come sit with me, Un - der-neath the wil - low tree.

Wang-y, dear, come hold my hand, You don't seem to un - der- stand,

£jM" P F P^

Ee£
fj J I J" Ji Jt

Hear the lit - tie Dick - y hird. Sing of joy that soon will be.

That the Dick-y bird doth sing. All a - bout a wed- ding ring.

#^P wm ^e i^t 7
' 7^f

^3.§ H' g -
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WANG

m W r,
;. J Jl J ^ h J J1

J*-*

All this bunk a - bout this bird, Sev 1
- ral times from you I've heard.

You are dream-ing,dream-ing quite, What he says you don't get right.

^=^
i n r

ii
^
:

p*f
BE f s.

^
a:

^ li J Ji J' h ^
• f P M-^ W l • J

i

Let him sing and burst his throat, He will nev - er get my goat.

He says mar-riage is a trial, Bet- ter,Wang-y wait a- while.

fe=y mm m * U 7

j j
^f f=£

s J J
fe^: ^

BUDDHA

J> J «E J> i' J^f
¥==*

Lit - tie dick- y bird a - sing-ing, Up in yon - der tree,

i J i i i 3 f
sempre legato

m \i\, o -o-

WANG

m E=5 h J J^ h J^ h ri-ff•—

»

*=¥
Sing - ing there up - on a lit - tie branch, So fool- ish - ly;.
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J
1

'

1

1 r

1 tu tuum
BUDDHA: And his song is all a

WANG: And his song is all a

bout the love you have for me.)

hout a lot of bunk to me.i

BE $
lit.

£=K
p=rt

That is what he singsinp-s J_

¥
r

to me. (After last verse)

ggfB P f
r#.s& *=^

(Exeunt B. /. E.)

TING: (Enters from wing at L. followed by

AJT ME. Tliey go to seat at L. and sit)

Isn't it wonderful, Ah Me, that I'm going

to marry Neptune?

AH ME: But,Ting Ling, he's wet and I

thought you were a prohibitionist.

TING: Oh, I'll reform him.

AH ME: That's been tried before.

TING: But you forget that I'm Venus, more

fascinating even than the Lorelei.

AH ME: I think she was a lie.

TING: Ah Me,you haven't a spark of romance.

AH ME: You mean I'm practical. I had to

C.E.-85

see my sweetheart at least once before I

became sentimental about him.

TING: But haven't I known Neptune for

years and years? Star Eye says so and

he knows.

AH ME: Is he as handsome as my HingLee?

TING: Handsome? Of course, stupid, how
else could I love him? I don't remember
exactly how he looks, but Star Eye says

he's wonderful. He found it all in my hor-

oscope.

AH ME: All right little lofus-blossom,you

stay here and dream of your mackintoshed

hero while I run to the kitchen and see

that the Royal chef doesnt burn the pea-

cock's tongues we're to have for lunch.

(Exit at wing L.)



N9 5. Pretty Little Ting Ling
TING LING

27

Andante con moto

ite ML_p p P F
ft jjjj ^

4 m #

Pret-ty lit -tie Ting Ling:, Shy, as you can see;

Like a lit -tie blos-som On the al-mondtree,

w m ¥ 1

i F

**= ^ ^*P?¥ m=h=# EfeS* * *
Head as full of ro-mance, Full as it can be. Dream-ing of a lov- er,

Pray-ing that I too, May ver - y pret-ty be. "*u7ke a lit -tie rose-bud,

-

J J J J £

Neath the big round moon,
Kissed by mom-ing dew,

Pray-ing that he will come soon.

I would have some kiss - es too.

ad lib. ad lib.

vv
ft j^ j^ j^ jLjiif Lp -jT m̂ 4

4
First 111 act quite cold and shy,

Prom a man who's not a - fraid,

Let him kiss me by and by.

Of a lit - tie Chi-nese maid.

f^f §
ad lib.

** M
ad lib.

JL_
e£em iSE

3E
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REFRAIN

Lento
rubato

fe^ L_L^_2a I±
First ill look at him, Then hell look at

i £&tv\n-t-
i i i

y^rr
»y^*=!

'>J. j^M^

—

$$$^= jj^ p

te

me: Then hell hold my hand, Ver-y ten-der - ly. Then he'll whisper

fe8& i^ £ R£ E§1 £
ft

^^s 1££3^

fc
rit.

m $m ^¥-

low, Just so I can hear,

**to > gee t

"•Wont you be my

g^ 5^^
ownr For I love you dear!'

PHH#gj j (; a

^ * n j
V—«r i

rtrf //£
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FANCHONG (looking over garden wall at FANCHONG (sits beside her and puts his

R. B.): Please pardon my intrusion, arm around her): That's much better,

but I thought I heard a nightingale sing- isn't it?

ing. I find instead that it was Venus.

TING: Yes, indeed. You do it so

TING: Oh! Are you Neptune? naturally.

FANCHONG: That name will do as well FANCHONG: Well, it's the.natural thing

as any. I trust I'm not intruding? to do.

TING: Yes, seeing we've been engaged

so long.

FANCHONG: Yes, quite a while, isn't

it?

TING : No, indeed, but isn't it rather un-

comfortable up there?

FANCHONG: I think it would be much
more comfortable and interesting inside.

TING: But we must go and tell Wang
TING

: Well

—

that you are here.

FANCHONG: May. I venture in then? FANCHONG: No, no, that would never

do.

TING : Nothing ventured, nothing gained.
TING: But he wants to see you.

FANCHONG: Thanks, I'll just drop in _, . Xt/-.tt«xt/-. -.r t i v j v
'

J " FANCHONG: Yes, I know he does, but

for the present we must keep our en-

_ , ,
gagement a secret. You see, I came

—

TING: Not on me, please; you'd make weU a mie early.

too much of an impression for your
first call. TING: And you don't wish to surprise

him?
FANCHONG: (inside): I hope the im-

pression I make will equal what I feel FANCHONG : Well, not in that way.
here (hand on heart).

TING: It will be heaps of fun, meeting

TING: Have you heart trouble? you like this, and so romantic

FANCHONG: Very badly. It just came FANCHONG: Wonderful! I'll come every

on me. "^
TING : I'll show you a secret door in the

TING: I'm awfully sorry. garden wall( so you won>t have to dimb
over, and I'll meet you every afternoon.

FANCHONG: That's good, for they say
pity's a-kin to love. FANCHONG: And I'll come in and make

love to you.

TING: And you'd like to be my relative?

TING: Yes, I'll expect that. Have you
FANCHONG: Yes, a very close one. loved and wanted me all these years?

TING: But you can't be close and stay FANCHONG: I know now it was from
so far away. the dawn of time.
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N9 6. A Heart That Loves You Most
TING LING and FANCHONG

f
Deliberately

h 4 m=
FANCHONG

m fe^
My lo-tus blos-som,
My sun of morn-ing.

my al-mond flow'r,

ray moon of night.

H * ;. js ji J J_u J 1 / J' \«—p-

$^ •—

#

I've loved you al ways, each sin-gle hour.

That leads me on -ward to love's own light.

All thru the years to come
You are my star di-vine

tM r^j-j l_jz». fet
ff

^i
§ *M ^5-iE^1

fe £=}
pen u rit.

V m £=* $w—w
you'll be the on - ly one, In my love gard-en,
and all my heart is thine, My sun ofmorn-ing,

k=J-&-?=*-t

ggj^jfj *=±^m

*L #

?f#

in my heart's bower.
my soul's de - light.

S
~̂povb~rft.

ipg
I

TING a tempo
'

it v J' h ^ ss i^^^
When you are with me,
My heart is beat-ing

m
my heart is glad,
with joy di - vi n e

,

la.

When you are ab - sent
For now I know that

£ £0-

C.E.

I
a tempo
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-85
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tSy*l* ^ V
=5=^ :£

my heart is sad,
yourheart is mine,

For I havewait-ed dear, the things you say to hear,
My sun-shine e'er will be deep in your eyes for me,

£MsHfr-f Ifet^tf=t=ts

^W =#^^p #^jy
TING ^^^ ^T\

fe E=EEE$
And now Im
For all mv

hap - py
heart, love,

That you are near.

Is on - ly thine.

—-_VT\

m *M
a ^ ^

i!
33

I*

r^
Moderato con moto

#fe^ -G>- -O-

1
Ah.. Ah..

FANCHONG

p jjj: r rj FP^ s=? F-HU3* »

Now my heart is gay like a wed-ding tune. Now my heart is gay like a

C. E -85
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s
r r jw ^ * »

Now Ive found you here I will hold you near,

fefcgfe » I P
jC * P P

£ * £
day in June. Now Ive found you here I will hold you near,

m*_-^e

i *
t £ I t— t

% *

w=
%

rit. Cs

r

a tempo

%• M p
i

J
r

Close to a heart that loves you, dear. Ah.

i
M rit.

m p t^m p—

—

p r h h .
-* —a J m-1 ^£

mkd
Close to a heart that loves you, dear. Now my heart is gay like a

t7\

jg-g
§

rit.

I JTTj
P^
*> ;

»n I
»»f
7 » i

^
r

a tempo

tit
tEEEEEt

Ah.

g-f J' J'+f-f r p o-HHh i=tFi^
wed-ding tune, Now my heart is gay like a day in June. I will

pm
*

:- P 9- m
m

i9- &A i
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AH ME and BUDDHA.
(Enterfrom icing: at L.and cross to seat at H.)

AH ME: Buddha, I'm as exited as Ting Ling
since you've told me that Neptune is real-

ly coming.

BUDDHA: Star Eye,whose big glass ^ies
out all the secrets of the past, has told us
all about Ting Ling's affair with Neptune,
when she was Venus. I always knew she
was a flirt.

AH ME: I know now why all the men make
such a fuss over her.

BUDDHA: It will be a good thing for us when
she's well married. She'll vamp your Hing
Lee if you aren't careful.

AH ME: I love Ting Ling but I love my Hing
Lee more. As you sayhaving an unattached
Venus around is more of a temptation than
any mere man ought to be subjected to.

TING -.(Entersfrom E. after showingFan these-
vret door in garden wall) (seeing Ah Me and
B//ddha)Wh&t are you two gossiping about?

BUDDHA-.We were saying you must be impa-
tient to see yourNeptune after all these years.

TING:Oh,butIhave seen him.

BOTH: You've seen him?

8
_, Txr „ . (Exeunt E.)
1 ING: (Remembering her promise)

I mean of course in my mind's eye. After
Wang told me Neptune was coming I stood
before the tablet of my ancestors and asked
them to send me a vision of him

AH ME and BUDDHA: (Excitedly) Yes?

TING: And they did.

AH ME: Wonderful! Tell us all about it.

TINC: I thought I was sitting in the garden
here, and all of a sudden Neptune appeared
on the wall there {(pointing) just like a
Prince out of one of my old fairy stories.
He told me how he had waited for me all

these years and that he had loved me since
the dawn of time.What do you think of that?

AH ME: I think it's wonderfully, sweetly
romantic.

BUDDHA: And I think you have a good im-
agination.

TING: Just wait until you see him.you'll see
bow wonderful he is. But don't you dare
try and steal him.

BUDDHA: You forget we're both in love all
ready.

AH ME-. Yes Cupid's been busy with three
China Maids.

C.E.-85
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N9 7. Three China Maids
TING LING, AH ME and BUDDHA

Sprightly

jPBjfi MJ > 5—(v ^SE

i vi i 1 ' ^-AH ME «—

«

BUDDHA •; * * J" J" *-

Cu-pids been bus -y with all of our hearts,

Love is con -ta-gious, I've heardpeo-ple say,

i
^ _h _h _h _h h-

TING

£i ^ AH ME
fV- ^P \

Shoot -ing us full of his queer lit - tie darts. Mak - ing us sigh, And
We are quite sure that we caught it that way. First from a kiss, And

i

BUDDHA
a tempo S7\

P^ 4=4-t-r-t-t+t-t-t
mak -ing us blush, Fill - ing our heads with a whole lot of mush,
then from a squeeze, This thingcalled love is an aw - ful dis - ease.

l
i ft . jr=r}
Eg — d

, d
*i T m
j

a e
-fgf-jf

^« tempo

*

ALL

;£ 1 K ^ ^5 ^TING ^| BUD.

h5

i ' i ^zfcr* * *
Three sweet Chi - na maids are we, You may count us. One, two, three.

C.E.-85
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a tempo
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\$^T^:±H^HTH—hf^m
Sigh-ing for a lov - ert kiss Days of mat - ri - mo-nial Miss;

Eyes a - light when he is near,

i#^
When he's gone there comes a tear.

iM^^y
)us - y as a bele. With three Chi-na maids— one, two, three.u -pidCu-pids bus -_y_

WANG: {Entersfrom wing at L. and comes
down to them) (to Ting)l\e a great surprise
for you, little dinner-bell.

TING: For me, Most Celestially August Wangy?

WANG:Uh huh, little bell-rope. See if you
can guess what it is.

TING: You've bought me a new jade ring.

WANG: You already have a ring of your own.

TING: (Making up to him) Don't tease your
little Ting Ling, good kind Wangy.

BUDDHA: {To Ah Me) She's vamping him-IIl-

AH ME: (Restraining her) Hush-

WANG: It's going to please you as much as

a divorcee's first alimony check.

TING: Then it must be wonderful.

WANG: Judge for yourself-Neptune's coming.

C.E.-85

THHG-AOverjoyed) Neptune i-oming?(/inggi>ig

him) Oh,Wangy, you're a darling.

BUDDHA: (To Ah Me) See that? The hussy'.'

AH ME: Don't make a scene.

TING: How soon will my Nepty be here?

WANG: Right away.

TING: But I must change my clothes.

WANG: All right run along and get all doll-

ed up. (Ting Ling exits hurriedly^at wing at

I.) (To Ah Me and Buddha) You two go and
round up the rest of my almond eyed lotus

blossoms and bring them ba<?k here to

meet this water comissioner.
(Ah Me and Buddha exeuntR.)($patshandh
Hmg enters from A.) Open the big gate
and let Neptune and his followers pass.
But have the guard doubled.

HING: (Bows)Very well your Excellency. (EritL.)
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N9 8. With Pomp and Show We Come
CHORUS of MEN

Maestoso
(Singing- as they enter)

TENOR
I & II

BASS
I &II

|P^ 1
With

tn, 4-

^'n^^f

*): }, 4

Sp£

feii

6 6
-ti-

ff
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m«77« # c
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1111

life
Hi

P^ i I -f~¥=Ff *=* m «-

pomp and show we come, Beat the ket-tle drum;

nrrrr? f if F F P
S- -o-
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^,, i.j j j jee^ : j :8 J

Nep - tune's on his way, Greets his hride to

'>M\ J d J d

y^ i 4-4
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s

ii=i

3CBZ

J J
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m . . « «

day. Pre - sents for the

TO r»h rwi r*r

P a = =

WW*1 f f f f f p p p
J^ r—

r

i

, , , . m=

bride Make eves o - pen wide.

S (O)

1T~

#) (> 0#0 (•#) («o

feJAMl tf^
ti=t ^=1 ffi:^

Neptune enters from left. Comes down center.

: : : :SE 3E
«i ' r i* r f

si
Beads of cor- al, sea -shell ear-rings For his bride he brings.

# *• #
. . . . i^Efl»=

iE3§

uSi4^4^ WW
C.E.-85
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N9 9. I am Neptune

NEPTUNE
In free, swinging style

SE3 - i J
; J ga i£=^3 fry s

I am Nep - tune from the o - cean,There's no

s t^T^f S4
legato

an
melodie semprem £ £^M^Ira

^^^•fi*-'

p p

p

|

frft r p^9f » ff 1
wS £eS

sea - weed in my queue, Ive a scale, tho' iT) my oc - tave, That I'll

^S ^M& w
as m cf r cj-s EEE f: 1/

ass r flp pir iej * • » ff ^
r

J pP
i r fptSE £ S?

dem - onstrate to you. See my ret - i-nue of lob-sters,Andathome Ive mermaids

j ^ >^P ^mm sprf^g

y jy
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rit.

£ E^H feet*
cute, All draesedup so nice and nif - ty, in their one - piece bathing; suit.
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REFRAIN
Allegro e marcato

NEPTUNE

39

W¥^ 3=^
s

Where the light-house bells ding dong,
•RANQS and ALTOS

And the bull frogs sing a
inus ana AbTUS

i Tip P
# -^ £=£

Where the light-house bells ding dong, And the bull frogs sing a
TENORS and BASSES

nu MP MP I

*L *.

* tip
\

:i f $ p t
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fe=^
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^

P ^ i i i
dark. And the mer-maid arid the whale In a sea-shell take a

$ K
j j j i p p F F i

j
j jj^pp^

dark. And the mer-maid and the whale In a sea-shell take a

CE -85
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SE^^ ^ *
lit.

d f

sail. There be
£

* ^
/C\

low with me go, And these things to vou 111 show.
" rij. C\

ife: 13
sail. There be - low with me go, And these things to you 111 show.O

<2_

WANG: I find it impossible to express to

you the sincerity of our greeting, most Au-

gustly Celestial Ruler of the sea.

NEPTUNE: I see you don't understand^ rule

not only in August, but during the winter

season as well. Never the less I thank you

for your kind words. It seems good to set

my feet on dry land once more. The last

time I was up here I came to remonstrate
about this new fangled U boat that's been

raising Cain with the chimneys on my pal-

aces. If you have another war there won't

be a decent chimney left in my domains.
Now that we have exchanged these little

preliminary courtesies, would it be pre-
sumptuous to ask you to ring that little

bell, Ting Ling, so I can see if she will be

in tune with my life buoys?

WANG: She's always in harmony with the

boys.We'll wring her neck if you say so, but

no doubt you'll desire to have that pleasure

later, when you can enjoy it &lone.(Looking

around to wing at L.B.) But where is she?

WANG: If you'd been in a. perpetual bath as

long as he has you'd be wrinkled too.

TING: He's not my Neptune I tell you, and I'm

not going to marry him.

WANG: We'll not argue that point now.

TING: I won't marry him I tell you!

NEPTUNE: This is very embarrassing tome^

after waiting all these years to claim the

promise Venus gave me on the beach that

summer day. But this is only another ex-

ample of the lack of sincerity of those,

bathing-beach courtships.

WANG: Don't take it too much to heart. It's

only her way. Since she's learned that she

was Venus she's been so stuck on her rep-

utation that it's been almost impossible to

to live with her.

NEPTUNE: Yes I know how it is. I have

some cat-fish at home that act that way.

TING: {From door at wing) Right bere,Wangy. TING: How dare you call me a cat?

WANG: Ah! Just in lime .(Goes to her and takes

tier to Neptune) Behold your darling Neptune.

1WG:(Wit/i contempt) What! That poor fish?

He's not my Neptune.

WANG: Not your Neptune? Where do you get
that stuff?What's the matter with him?

TING: Everything.Why he's an old man,white
hair, wrinkles an' everything.

C.E.-85

NEPTUNE: That's only an example my dear,

of all the pet names I have in store for you

when once we're married.

TING: I could scratch your eyes out.

NEPTUNE: I can see we're going to have a

wonderfully happy union.

WA>IG: Yes and I can see our little Ting
Ling's bell is going to be cracked.



N9 10. Soon This Spitfire Will Be Gone
41

PRINCIPALS and CHORUS

Allegro
WANG

t.

1

! h hLhJ¥ £4 £
Soon this spit - fire wall be gone,

j~j J' J-h£f-f- I p p "p -f^R
Then m.v heart will sing a song. Ting Ling, Ting Ling, list - en, do;
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TING LING
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I will make your love ring true. This old tur - tie from the sea, Nev-er could be

1e£-
BUDDHA

&Jb^M-j?a^E hu> TTI 5 tfaffH*rrj-iTi?m—M.
t

meant for me. To m.v an - test - ors 1 pray, I will be a bride some day.
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Ah!.
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e^
She is Prin-cess Ting LingLing,

J i i J iJ^
Peo-ple call her pret-ty, too,

44 ^ JJJ^^s
r r r r t tr
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^ £
(simile)

(httmmingi
Do her looks ap - peal to you?

J iJ-JQ*
With a manner quite be -witch-ing;

^^JozJ: i i Jl.fi
(hum)

J J ,8

(humming)
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m E (9 ^^
l/lllM)

And her painted car- mine lips?

5E *=J=f#£m
^f ~^^"g

Do you like her rav-en tresses,

rt 1^ (hum)

Sff^9
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Do you like the clothes she wears,And her rose-pink fin-ger tips?
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CURTAIN

C.E.-85 End of AH I
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ACT II

N° 1. Chinese Lullaby
TING LING and GIRLS

Ting Ling and girls on stage when curtain rises.

Not too fast

pi—nni m 0-

p m
lit - tie girl My

sleep - y grew, And
moth - e.r sang to me,

play had lost its charm,

W T f
*=^==

^
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¥& X5~
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Held me close a - gainst her lov - ing heart. So ver - y ten - der

I would rest my wear-y lit - tie head, L'p - on her lov - ing
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JJi. g va She would wipe my ehild-ish tears a - way, ^nd
^1 A Time has man - y, man-y chang-es made. And
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make right ev - 'ry sin-gle wrong,
years have swift -ly flown a - long.

I would that she eould

Yet mem - o - ry brings

dHt:
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sing for me, A
back to me, A

gain that ten - der bye - lo song,

gain that ten - der bye - lo song.
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REFRAIN
Piu lento e molto expressione
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Lit -tie Chi-nese ba - by, With ten cun-ning toes.
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Al - mond eyes and dim - pled cheeks, And mouth just like a
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rose. 'Twas the, Gods who sent y ".
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Moth - er's pre - cious pearl, Close your sleep - y
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eye -lids, Lit - tie Chi nese girl.
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TING LING

i*

Lit - tie Chi - nese

GIRLS humming

ba - - by, With ten cun-ning
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toes. Al - mond eyes and dim - pled eheeks, And
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mouth just like a rose. 'Twas the Gods who
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sent you, Moth-erfe pre-cious pearl, Close your sleep-y
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< Girls exeunt /r\>

WANG, BUDDHA,STAR BYE and NEPTUNE.
(Enterfrom wing at B. L.and go C.)

WANG: (To Ting.) No doubt by this time you
have reconsidered the matter and are will-

ing, nay, looking forward to a union with

our good frierid Neptune.

TING: It will have to be a much warmer day
than any we have yet had this summer be-

fore you can make me take this matrimo-
nial plunge with this deep sea diver.

WANG: Hoity toity! These stars are all a-

like, always kicking about their leading
men.

TING: I don't like his bathing girl come-
dies. J want to star in a love drama.

WANG: You can star in a tragedy Dine you
marry him.

C.E -85

BUDDHA:I think Neptune's a wonderful actor.

TING: Something tells me he's a bad actor.

NEPTUNE: It's, evident you don't appreciate

a real catch when you have one.

TING: Perhaps not, but I'm giing to take you

off my line and throw you back into the

ocean.

v5TAR EYE: And defy the decree of the gods?

It can't be done.

TING:There's no such word as can"t.

WANG: For once you're right, and we will

proceed with the vvedding arrangements.
So prepare for the ordeal— I would say,

the happy event.



N° 2. The Wedding of December and May
TING LING, BUDDHA, STAR EYE, WANG, NEPTUNE

Moderato

49

I ^^-*-

(WANG) Prep-a-
(STAR EYE) In youi

^=f £ ^-JM^ h h K I J^ h

1 NEPTUNE
2 BUDDHA

S ft £ r--=£

i

ra - tions for the wed-ding, Will pro - ceed with ut- most care. J will

h or - o - scope I've seen it, You and Nep - tune must be wed. Such a

4 # -0-*=«
fcf } hJ-^tttJ

2"^̂¥

m
TING

-V E F S
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give you sea- shell ear- rings, Ropes of cor- al for your hair. 'Round his
hand-some, gal - lant Nep-tune, He would turn a wom-an's head. Ev - 'rv

i
%-

^J^^l^i

r^^S mm
i

ALL
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neck Id place a rope. That would fit him nice and tight. (Do not
time that he comes near, I will tuia my head a - way. (TING) i I will

(Nev - er

(TING) (Let them

CE.-85
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thus de - fy the Gods,

thus de - fy the Gods,

mind her fool - ish talk,

cull this fool - ish talk,

Their com - mauds are al-ways right.

Their com - mands can - not be right.

Him she'll leai'n to love some day.

I will soon be far a - way.

7^. j. ^ 4 j j
,

j j
>' j*flf*

TING
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Soon the wed-ding bells will ring for Ting- a- Ling- a- Ling,.

BUDDHA
h:m x=% mm ^5-F^» • * « •

Sood bells will ring

STAR EYE
Ting- a - Ling, Ting-a - Ling. And the

S 5 m ?=? ? i'i ' i «fri
Soon bells will ring

WANG

Ting- a - Ling, Ting-a - Ling. And the

$=}
J* r p-4- * *

Soon bells will ring

NEPTUNE
for our Ting - a Ling.

yrr j } ;£ /

Sood bells will ring Ting- a - Ling, Ting- a - Ling. And the

3S m £ ^
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And the bri-dal oho-rus soon will ver-y gai-ly sing.
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cho - rus will sing, ver - y gai - ly sing.
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cho - rus will sing, ver - y gai ly will sing, For the
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ly will sing, For thecho - rus will sing, ver - y gai
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cho - rus will sing, ver - y gai ly will sing, For the
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For the u - nion of this pret - ty lit - tie Chi-na Rose.

E^S ^5 ^5
u-nion -of this Rose, Chi-na Rose, Chi - na Rose.

^ h h^ £=}
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u-nion of this Rose, Chi-na Rose Chi - na Rose.

j h k i n j?
-p p p p-

u-nion of this Rose, Pret - ty Chi - na Rose.

m EEI5W~ . m it ^$^—^—^2 * *

u-nion of this Rose, Chi-na Rose, Chi - na Rose.
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SE*ES J 1
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And for old Nep-tune who lives where sear-weeds grow.

FF^ s
^

I J ^ J £

And for old Nep-tune who lives where sea-weeds grow.

r^ h *
i s j*

i
j j' j j' J'

f
And for old Nep-tune who lives where sea-weeds grow.

*J^ J^J ^F^ 5s=^
£

And for old Nep-tune who lives where sea-weeds grow..

iEZg « » Hf N444 ^ ^v
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And for old Nep-tune who lives where sea-weeds grow, where the sea-weeds grow.
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We • will have a pal -ace made of pret-ty cor-al shell,.

M 1 J I £ S •—'
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They'll have a pal - ace of sea - shell, of sea - shell,

ra $=* ¥ EE£ ^*

—
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They'll have a pal - ace of sea shell, of sea - shell,

^ t

Soon belis will ring for our Ting - a - Ling..
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At the bot-tom of the sea where loye- ly mer-maids dwell..

BE3^3 s
m̂aids dwell.

~B

Down in the sea where the mer -

t ^:s=^

maids, the mer-maids dwell.Down in the sea where the mer -

m S=F
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maids, the mer-maids dwell.Down ill the sea where the mer
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Down in tHe sea where the mer - maids, the mer- maids dwell.
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At this wed-ding all our hearts will sing a ron-de - lay.

-

^fv^

When De-cember

^tt:^=S E5
Then hearts will sing ron-de - lay, ron-de - lay. When De-cember

Snfe£^ ^=S ? mm~9 9—
Tlien hearts will sing ron-de- lay, ron-de - lay.

m
When De-cember^#g F P N £*

Then hearts will sing
__
will sing ron -de - lay..s F^ s M fcrs

When De-cember

/
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Then hearts will sing ron-de - lay, ron-de - lay. When De-cember
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weds with bonny May..
ejtp J'p

3
2

weds with bonny May..

~mm
i
weds with bonny May.,

:S

3fc s
weds with bonny May..

W£
eas with bonny

^
weds with bonny

m.

May

(Exeunt B. 2 E. When they get to exit Wang taps Neptune on shoulder and he and Neptune return
toC.)

WANG:6f//<r he taps Neptune on shoulder)
Just a moment. It's plain Ting; Ling doesn't
fall for you.Of course I don't blame her for
that, but I can't let it interfere with my plan.

(ffing entersfrom wing at B.L. and listens)

After you're married you are to take her on
your supposed journey to your domains.

NEPTUNE: Yes-

WANG: You are to drop her into the water
and see that she doesn't have one of these
newfangled life-savers in her pocket.Here,
have one,you may need it..(Gives him candy
life-saver) Remember,I don't want her com-
ing back here and spoiling my game. You
do your part without a slip or you'll take a
long sojourn with your ancestors.

NEPTUNE: My one wish, oh son of Heaven,
is to carry out your commands.

WANG: See that you do or they'll carry out
your remains. Come, I wish to give you fur-
ther instructions. (They exeunt L. Wangfirst,
followed by Neptune)

HING:(Co/nrs out of hiding and goes C;So the
crafty Wang is planning to have Ting Ling
sent to the bottom of the sea. Well,we'll see
about that.

FANCHONG: (Entersfro,n B.)

HING: (Bushes to him) I was just about to
send for you, General.

FANCHONG: You have news of importance?
C.E -85

HING: Of grave importance, General, (look-

ing^around)WdiTig\s to hasten Ting Ling's
wedding and afferwards drown her.

FANCHONG: Drown her? I didn't think he'd

go that far.

HING: That's their plan.

FANCHONG: We'll have to strike sooner than
I expected.You've done your work well, Hing.

and 111 see that you are properly rewarded.

HING:Thank you, General, but when I joined
the Crimson Eyebrows did I not promise
to give myheart's blood if necessary?

FANCHONG: I know you did, like the rest of

our brave comrades and I shall not forget

your devotion.We are depending upon you to

watch for an opportunity to open the big
gate so we can take possession of the palace.

HING:Already I have persuaded a number of

the palace guard to join our forces. Discon-
tent is rife in Wang's troops and we may be
able to take the palace without blood -shed.

FANCHONG: Splendid! Keep the good work-
up. Now run along as I have another mat-
ter to attend to.

HING; I understand perfectly, General, anil I

will try and keep the 'oast clear.

FANCHONG: Your discretion is both gratify-

ing and commendable.

HING: (Salutes and exit I.)



N9 3. Ting Ling's Eyes
55

FANCHONG

Andante con moto

$^ iTi ili.&i
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legato
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The stars in the sky are my Ting Ling's eyes, And the

The rose on the bush is. my Tiilg Ling% cheeky And the
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brook - let her voice so sweet,

cher - ry her lips so red.

The sound of the leaves fall- ing

The gloss of the rav- en's

$
rit.

I
in the wood, The
jet black wing. The

pat - ter of her dear feet,

glo - ry that crowns her head.

The
The
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a tempo
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moon
sun

a - bove

a - bove

has a

is her

mng
ning

look, For

smile, That

rit.

I Yr W^ m
he knows my se - cret

warms the heart of

Mis - ter Moon is the

Like the tli 1 - y so

J2l dim. e rit.

rt?^ » p w=+

smile you wear A prom -ise that you won't tell?

white and pure, Is her loy - al heart so true.

REFRAIN
slower and with expression
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Ting Ling your voice like sweet mu sic is ring - ing
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quasi arpa

legato
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Sets my heart sing - ing With lovt fond and
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true.
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Like tem-ple
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bells All to wor - ship are brinp - inp,
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With a -do- ra-tion I wor- ship you.

TING: (Enters from ivi/ig- at B.L. unci joins

Fancliongat C.) Oh, I'm so glad you're here.

PANCHONG: (Embraces her) So am I-

TING:Wangis trying to pass off another

Neptune on me and make me marry him.

PANCHONG: But you'll not do it, will you?

TING: III never marry any one but you.

FANCHONG: Then you must elope with me.

TING: You're so comforting and always say-

just the right thing. Shall I get my
things?

FANCHONG: We can purchase what you

need. Ill come back for you in about an

hour, it will be.gettingdark then and we

can f^et away without being seen.

TING: (Demurely) Do you want me so very

much?
FANCHONG: More than 1 can tell.

TING: Suppose you try.

FANCHONG: All right. Listen-
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N9 4. I Want You
TING and FANCHONG

Moderate FANCHONG

£
r p p i -r

rose - bud longs for the morn - ing sun, The vi - o-let for the

moon - flower longs for the sun - set hour, And twi - light's pur - pie

At ilk It f
E wwa ui i
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dew,
hue.

The gold - en bee sweet hon - ey seeks, But

The her - mit thrush longs for his mate, But
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want
want
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you.

you.
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The brook - let longs for

The swal - low longs to
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bright summerdays, And smil - ing skies of blue,

soar on high, Neath balm - y skies of blue,

So
The

t
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she can dance in her de - light, But

ram - bier ros - es long to climb, But
want
want
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Con moto
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want you in the morning, At dawning of day; I

you.
you. FANCHONG
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I want you in the morning, At dawning of day
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want you in De - cem-ber, I want you dear, I want you in May. I
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want you in De - oem-ber, I want you dear, I want you in May. I
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When stars shine awant you in the even - ing, bove,

5feEt
wpiu rit.
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$
want you, dear, for - ev - er, For vou're the one I

J I J

love.

ps ?
want you, dear, for - ev - er, For you're the one I love.

I
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(Exeunt H.)

WANG, STAR EYE and NEPTUNE. f^Ver
y/-o/// /. 2.^. and go C.)

WANG: (To Star Eye) After showing me how
to get rid of the continuous ringing of this

little bell about the palace I have been un-

decided whether to reward you or kill you.

STAR EYE. I think I should prefer the former.

WANG:Well, if you continue as you have
been doing perhaps 111 let you live a-

while longer.

STAR EYE: That sounds encouraging.

NEPTUNE:Then you must consider,oh son of

Heaven, that loyalty shouV 'ave its just reward.

WANG: One word for Star Eye and two for

yourself,eb?

NEPTUNE: Not at all. I shall at least be of

service to you until Tin;? Ling' is silenced.

WANG: Yes,you can safely count on that.

STAR EYE:Who but myself could have told

you that Ting Ling' has a sweetheart that

meets her here in the garden'.'' Who but I

oould have seen it in the stars?

WANG:Are you sure _ u didn't see it from the

back stairs? But you warned me, so 111 give

you the benefit of the doubt.

STAR EYE:There's no doubt about it- the

stars have sad 'tis so.

WANG: Well if I find you've hit the bull's eye

on this 111 give you a shot on showing me
the way to rid myself of this old Buddha.

STAR EYE:We've triedevery poison known, ex-

cept

-

WANG: Except what?
STAR EYE: Home brew.

WANG: Did you get that from the stars too?

STAR EYE: No, from the cellar.That would be

a nice quiet way of ridding yourself of her.

WANG: It ought to be quiet enough seeing

it comes from a still.

STAR EYE. I think she'd swallow it.

WANG: If she does she'll get a good intern-

al alcohol rub.

NEPTUNE: That would do her good.

WANG: Yes, good and plenty;! guess 111 have

to let you both live for a while longer for

it seems a shame to breakup (his trio of

gay conspirators.

C.E-65



N9 5. Three Gay Conspirators
WANG, STAR EYE and NEPTUNE

Allegro moderate)

(>1
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WANG: Long a - go I was a clerk, But some-how nev-er liked the work,-That

STAR EYE: First I was a cir - cus fak - er, Then be-came a cit - y bak *er,

NEPTUNE:First I cooked in a ho tel, Un - til one day my cakes all fell, And

; -. = : d •
.

atilti
n^n r~n

m £ ^5 £^^M-M^E-M
get-ting up at half-past four.

Then boot-leg-ging came in style,

then I ran a fish -ing boat,

I*

Al -ways seemed a use - less bore.

So I tried that for a -while.

Till no long - er it would float.

h h m »»
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So I thought I would con-spire,And
Then a lit - tie book I read, A -

Then 1 begged up -on thestreet,But

rr
see if I could not rise higher. I

bout the starsthere o - ver-head. And
walk-ingseemd to hurt my feet.
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rose so high I stand a - lone, And
now be - hold light here in me, A
Then my Em-pYor sent for me, And

i 7 ^ i

sit up- on the Em-p'rors throne,
mas-ter of As - trol -'o - gy.
said Old Nep-tune vou must be;' fr

%^-m%a tempo
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Three gay con- spir-a-tors we,
NEPTUNE

Deal death in cups of tea,
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Three gay con - spir-a-tors we, Deal death in cups of tea,S
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Fill food with ground-up glass, In - spec - tion it would pass.
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Fill food with ground-up glass, In - spec - tion it would pass
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ift^=^rap doors right in the floor, ThiThru them you'll rise no more,S 2
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Trap doors right in the fh)or, Thru them you'll rise no more,
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Cut -throats at

S
ev - 'ry hand Wait our com - mand.

_|2

Cut -throats at ev - 'ry hand Wait our com - mand.
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AH ME and YlVNQi.(Enterfrom L.2.E.and£o

C.J

AH ME: (As they enter) Ting Ling! Ting
Ling! That's all I hear from morning until

night! You're just like all the rest of the

men, always talking of Ting Ling.

HING: You are unjust. I desire only to

help her.

AH ME. So do all the rest of the men in

the palace.

HING: But you don't understand. She's in

great danger.

AH ME: So is your heart if you don't keep a

way from her. I thought you had eyes only

for me.

HING: I'm gointf to trust you with a secret.

AH ME: About Ting Ling I suppose.

HING: Why -yea -I-

AH ME: Then you needn't. I don't care to

pry into your secrets.

HING: Come, come. Ah Me. You wouldn't
have me disloyal to our rightful ruler who
is none other than Ting LingAs you know,
Wang is a usurper and to strengthen his

position plans to kill Ting Ling.

AH ME: (Horrified) TO KILL HER?

C.E.-85

r
(Exeunt B.)

HING: This marriage is only a farce, and
the supposed Neptune, one of Wang's
conspirators. After the marriage Ting
Ling will be taken out to sea and thrown
to the sharks

AH NlE:(mt/t agitation) Horrible! We must

save her.

HING: Powerful influences are all ready set

in motion to save her and her throne. This

is why I have had so much to say to her.

She's in love with my General Fanchong.

He comes here every day to see her.

AH ME. Then she does meet some one in

the garden.The sly minx, I suspected it,

but I'm ashamed to say I was afraid it

was you.Ive been a bad Ah Me to be
jealous haven't I?

HING: Not a bit. I like it, for it proves your

heart is mine and gives me courage to

sing to you the old song Adam sang to

Eve in the garden when the world was
young.

AH ME: Did the song have pretty lyrics?

HING: Although the shortest love lyrics ever

u ntten they've proven to be the most popular.

\\\ ME: Please tell me.
HING: Only three little words,"I love you"
AH ME. They're too dear for anything. Say
them again.

HING: That's just what Eve said to Adam.
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N9 6.The Worlds Most Popular Love Lyric

"I LOVE YOU"'
AH ME and HING

Moderato
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sing ing in a tree-,

mer - ri - ly oil her way,

It seemed bis lit - tie

I won - der now if

3E3 P=p S g^
throat would burst, He sang1 so sweet to me.

you can tell. Just what she had to say?

AH MH

The
She
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laughed and told the sun, ^ 8——[ "I wish they on -
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thru, 1 could not quite get eve - ry word, But

knew, o Old Ad - am stole those words from us, Those
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BOTH

he sang "I love you!'

three words "I love you'.'
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And he ' sang a song nei-ther
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short nor long, Ad - am
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p^4 t f-frg^
sang this tune 'neath the big round moon,
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Eve remarked ''those words are dear,"
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Once a-gain that song I'd hear. Ev-'ry

sin-ger thinks those old words are new, Those three old words,"

I

love vou!'

(Exeunt ft.)

'{The lights /lore gradually lowered anil the moon lias come up )

TING: (Enters from whig at L runs and looks off' R.) 1 wonder what's keeping him'.' [Looks

up at the 0t00»jAh,pale moon, with your beautiful rays, guide liim safely to his waiting Ting'1 Ling.



N9 7. Moon Rays
TING LING
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Moderato
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Pale moon, mis - tress of the night,
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Bath-ing all -with wondrous light, Bring- ing all things
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Moon - rays, with your soft ca - ress, Rob - ing all in
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sil - ver dress, Pale moon, mis - tress of the night, Guide my
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love to me safe - ly to - night.
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He's been now too long a - way^ I a - wail his
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rays with your light, Guide my love to - night.
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^E£ P
i=R

3ee£ m SSŜ
Ah,.^ i ^m

Ah,.
Ah,.^^ :z£

voice to hear,— , Tell - ing me that he is near, Moon -

t fff- V p . r i

FANCHONG: (Entersfrom Jf.goes to Ting

and they embrace) Did you think I was
never coming?

TING.lVe been waiting a long time. But

now that you are here let's hurry.

FANCHONG: Well have to wait just a bit

until the moon goes under a cloud.

TING: Is it safe to stay here?

FANCHONG: As safe as anywhere. But

don't worry we'll soon be far away in our

own little home that I have all ready for you.

TING: Just you and me?

FANCHONG: Just we two away from all the

world like two doves in a nest.

C.E.-85
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N9 8. A Nest That Ive Built for You
TING LING and FANCHONG

Moderato con moto FANCHONG

SE mj~n.s=K
dk.

Fly with me to a

You and I wav—
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as nmm T.?Z
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cute lit - tie nest,

up in a tree,

That I have built for y°u,—
Perched there the whole day long,.
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Where all our songs from morn 'till night, Will be of love true._

There on a branch we'll sing our lay, Our lit-tle love' song..
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And in our nest a - way from the world,

Noth-ing to do from morn-ing 'till night,

We will bill and

But to bill and
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You will make love to no one but me,

Sun - ny and joy - ous will be my days,
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Coo, coo, coo means I love you,
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And I will be ev - er true.
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With my head up - on your breast. Just we two will bill and coo.
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With your head up - ori my breast.
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* Safe and warm thro' an-y storm, In the
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As true love doves al-wavs do. ;

In the

mm 3: H*
tT nestyouve built tor
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two.
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(Lights all up with a/lash as Wang, Star Eye

and Neptune enter R. 3. E.Jiang up back ofRut.

and slaps him on shoulder. Ah Me, Buddha
and ffing enter L. 2.E. Cho. R.E.1.2.and3. and

L. 1. 2. a /id 3. Forming back of principals.)

(Ting goes to R.)

FANCHONG:('.#)s«s when Wang slaps him on

shoulder to L.goes to L. of stage & to R. of

Buddha) Trapped!

WANG: Yes and you'll be clapped into a dif-

ferent kind of a nest than what youVe been

singing about.

TING: (To Wang) How dare you (He's my hero,

my real Neptune.

WANG: He'll sing a different tune before I

get through with him.

TING: He's my really truly honestly Neptune,

I tell you.

WANG: Oh, he is, eh? Well in that case I'll

let him do a water stunt with a nice big

etone around his neck.

TING: But he'd drown.

WANG: Why speak of unpleasant things?

In the mean time 111 amuse him by letting

C.E.-85

him try out a few of the new stunts we have

in the torture chamber.

TING: You'll break my heart.

WANG: Nonsense. ill only break a few of

his bones. After your wedding to the real

Neptune fillet Him dp his nautical act for

the amusement of the guests. As for you,

get busy and do a little of this coo, coo

business with the husband the gods have

sent you.(Su>ings her around to Neptune's R.)

TING: I tell you I won't be pushed into this

marriage.

WANG: Nobody wants to push you into it.

I'll just give you a gentle little shove.

TING: Well.I won't be shoved either.

WANG: You're making an awful fuss over

a little thing like a wedding, especially

for one who has been a movie star.Now get

this straight. You're booked for this event

and I guarantee your appearance.

TING: I promise you I'll break the contract.

WANG: And I promise YOU if you do HI stop

your clanger.



N<?9.SheWill Marry the Man of My Choice
WANG, NEPTUNE, STAR EYE, FANCHONG
BUDDHA, AH ME, HING and CHORUS

75

Andante con moto WANG quasi recit.

NEPTUNE STAR EYE

$ m S5 m̂P F f
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man of my choice, The man of his choice is me,

$B wm tai
Im the guy whom
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BUDDHA

p̂icked the groom, And you're a bum pick - er I see.
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wish they'd make this fuss o - ver me, This wedding I say is

crime;Don't wor-ry, Ah Me, we'll spoil their plot, There's go-ing to be a hot time
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NQ 10. Ding Dong Temple Bells
CHORUS

Andante con moto
Ding dong, Soon the tern - pie bells, the bells will ring,

Ding dong, Fbr the wed-ding of our Ting- a - Ling. Ding dong, Soon a
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Ding dong, Ding dong, Ding dorig, Ding dong,
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Chi - na mer - maid there will be, At the bot - torn
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of the sea.
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Ding dong, Hear the wed-ding cho-rus gai - ly sing,
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Fbr our Ting-a^- - Ling.
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CURTAIN
C.E.-85 End of Act II



78 ACT III

At rise of curtain,Wang, Star Sye,Jfeptune and Girls are on stage. Wang at C. Star Eye R. and
Neptune L. Girls grouped back of them.

N9 l.When Awake at Night
WANG, STAR EYE, NEPTUNE and CHORUS of GIRLS

to
WANG

in p p p p
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fact too well; Some-thing trou-blesy^what it is I can - not tell.
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Things a - bout to hap - pen, Cast shad - ows, so they say;
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Won - der what the mat - ter is, Why I feel this way.
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STAK EYE
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Ere he reached the Em-p'ror's chair, He'd plan each day,
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Nep - tune stuff is aw - ful, I don't feel my best.
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REFRAIN. WANG, STAR EYE and NEPTUNE
Andante
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WANG: There must be some reason for
this general depression. (To Stat Eye)

:

Have you given the stars the once over
to ascertain what the future holds?

STAR EYE: Yes, Celestially August
Ruler, I have consulted the starry
oracles and the five principals of the

—

WANG : Can all that lingo and get down
to brass tacks. I'm too nervous to lis-

ten to a lecture.

STAR EYE : Certainly, Celestially August
Ruler. I found by following the blue

road

—

WANG: The blue road! Idiot. That
explains why we all have the blues.

Well, what did you find?

STAR EYE : I found that the stars seemed
undecided, but it looked as though there

would be a squall.

WANG: No wonder we're all crying
around. Is that all you found ?

STAR EYE: I could see, but rather
faintly, an execution.

WANG: Well, perhaps after all I may
have to execute you and Neptune to ap-
pease the Gods.

NEPTUNE : I knew all these goose pim-
ples meant something.

STAR EYE: To execute me, Celestially

August Ruler, would be to endanger your
future well-being, as I am a protege of

the stars. Of course, you still have Nep-
tune left, whose execution would in no
way offend the stars.

NEPTUNE : .But it would hurt my feel-

ings.

WANG: You shouldn't be so sensitive.

It would be over in a minute.

NEPTUNE: Yes, but one is such a long
time dead.

WANG: Well, that wouldn't interfere

with any of our plans.

NEPTUNE : But it would upset some of
mine.

WANG: I never saw such a selfish man.

STAR EYE: If I might venture to sug-
gest

—

WANG: That's the best little thing you
do. Well, let's hear it.

STAR EYE: Suppose you execute this

would-be Neptune. That would still

leave you the original Neptune to carry
out the plan regarding Ting Ling.

WANG : I hate to change my mind about

such a small matter as an execution,

but since I must get rid of Ting Ling
first, perhaps the stars can wait.

NEPTUNE : This plan especially appeals

to me.

WANG: There he goes, always thinking

of himself.

NEPTUNE : I was only overjoyed to be

of further use to you.

WANG : Perhaps after all I was hasty in

my judgment.

NEPTUNE: I assure you, most Celes-

tially August Emperor, Son of Heaven

—

WANG: That will do. I'll take your word
for the rest (spats hands).

HING. (Enters L. 2. E. and salutes.)

WANG: Bring the prisoner before me.

HING: Which one, Celestially August

Ruler?

WANG: Which one? How many are

there?

HING : About four hundred.

WANG: I didn't know we had such an
aristocratic gathering as the four hun-

dred. I want the bird that's been sing-

ing this coo-coo stuff to Ting Ling. And
make it snappy.
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HING (salutes and exits).

WANG : Now I'll show you how to trim

this coo-coo bird's clock.

FANCHONG. (Enters L. 2. E. and goes

C. to R. of Wang.)

WANG (surprised): How'd you get here

alone and without ball and chain as I

ordered?

FANCHONG: I walked here. As for the

ball and chain, I've left that for you

and your cut-throats.

WANG: What do you mean by address-

ing your Emperor in this manner?

FANCHONG : I mean, you're through.

WANG: Through? We'll see about that.

FANCHONG : Just a moment (raises his

arm up and down three times).

WANG: What are you trying to do,

demonstrate Walter Camp's daily dozen?

FANCHONG: This won't be a physical

culture demonstration, but a physical

torture one for you.

(Hing enter L. 3. E. with men following.

Their eyebrows are painted red. Ting

enters R. and rushes to Fanchong.

Buddha and Ah Me follow Ting and they

are followed by girls. Ah Me goes to

Hing.)

WANG: What does all this mean?

FANCHONG: It means your reign of

terror is over. I've taken possession of

the palace and all your soldiers have

joined The Crimson Eyebrows.

WANG: Merciful Buddha ! They've joined

the Reds. (To Star Eye) : You better

go and smash your star-gazing instru-

ments. We won't need them any longer.

STAR EYE: But I joined the opposition

sometime ago.

WANG: Well, I still have my old water

wagon, Neptune, for company.

FANCHONG: We have pardoned Buddha
and Neptune, as they were more sinned

against than sinning. There is yet one

loop hole left for you.

WANG : Show it to me.

FANCHONG : I have taken possession of

the palace in the name of the Princess

Ting Ling, the rightful ruler, and she

has interceded for you.

WANG: I always said she was a nice

girl.

FANCHONG: You are to escape the

headsman's ax, providing you marry

Buddha.

WANG: That's right, kick a man when
he's down. I always knew that woman
would get me, by hook or crook.

BUDDHA (going to Wang and putting her

head on his shoulder) : I love you,

Wangy, even if you are a crook.

WANG: Well, I suppose I'll have to take

you.

BUDDHA : You're so sweet to me, Wangy.

FANCHONG : Everything has ended hap-

pily, the rightful ruler is placed upon

the throne, and

—

TING: But I don't want the throne; I

want just you.

WANG: Pretty soft for him, I'd say.

TING: You have not only won the heart

of the Princess, but saved the throne

for her and it is my command that when

I am crowned Empress you shall be

crowned Emperor.

ALL: Hurrah!

FANCHONG: My noble soldiers and my
friends, I thank you. Ting Ling and I

will do our best to give you a just reign

and we'll never forget that we owe our

throne and happiness to my noble fol-

lowers, The Crimson Eyebrows.
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NQ2.
FINALE ACT III

ENTIRE CO.

Moderato
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wed - dine- cho - raa £ai - ly sing:. Ding dong\ Pro - phe -

Ding dung, ding dong. Ding donjr.
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Ding dong. ding dong.
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For our Ting- a Ling.







ATTRACTIVE OPERETTAS AND SECULAR CANTATAS

Juvenile Operettas Operettas Secular Cantatas

MOTHER GOOSE ISLAND
A Musical Play for Children

By Geo. L. Spaulding

Time, 35 minutes Price, 60 cents

A brieht, up-to-date operetta in

twc scenes, suitable for boys and
girls from 8 to 14 years. Mother
Goose characters are introduced, in

addition to modern boy and girl

sarts. The story is lively, the dia-

ogue crisp and the music tuneful.

THE MOON QUEEN
By L. C. Gottschalk

Time, 35 minutes Price, 60 cents

A children's cantata to be sung in

unison. Text bright and amusing and
music easy and very melodious. May
be given without scenery.

E

MILKMAIDS AND FARMERS
By Geo. L. Spaulding

Time, 30 minutes Price, 50 centi

This little musical diversion may
be used as part of an evening's enter-

tainment, or as a curtain raiser for

a larger operetta or play. The music

is simple, but lively and full of go

and the action is not interrupted

with dialogue, so likely to embarrass
the amateur. The work does not re-

quire an elaborate setting or cos-

tumes. ^___

A DAY IN FLOWERDOM
Operetta

By Geo. L. Spaulding

Time, 35 minutes Price, 60 cents

A little work that will prove a

source of pleasure to the youthful

participants and their friends and
even to grown-ups. It is in two
scenes, and contains ten musical

numbers, all bright, melodious

and full of go. The dialogue is

clever and amusing, and both it and
the music are easily learned.

A ROSE DREAM
Operetta

By Mrs. R. R. Forman

Time, 30 minutes Price, 60 cents

A fairy operetta, with good, spark-

ling music, an interesting plot and
easy to stage. The Fairy Queen and
her fairies, a giant, a dwarf and
other fairyland characters are in-

troduced, to the delight of the little

folks, who will appreciate every min-

ute of the play"s action.

THE ISLE OF JEWELS
Operetta

By Geo. L. Spaulding

Time, 35 minutes Price, 60 cents

The characters personify various
popular jewels, and the opportuni-
ties for picturesque staging can
readily be realized. Both words and
music are fully up to the standard
set by these popular writers.

LOST, A COMET
Operetta

By Ceo. L. Spaulding

Time, 40 minutes Price, 60 cents

This clever little operetta will fur-

nish forty minutes of fun, entertain-
ment and music for an audience, and
is sure to be voted "a hit." The
dialogue and verses are bright and
witty, and many modern rhythms
have been introduced in the musical

FROM THE YELLOWSTONE
A Music Drama

By Thurlow Lieurance
Time, 45 minutes Price, 75 cents

The scene of this sketch is laid in
the country surrounding the head-
waters of the Yellowstone River and
it will prove most effective if given
in costume. A mixed quartet and
two speaking parts are required for
the leading roles. An excellent num-
ber for High School and College
Clubs.

MOTHER GOOSE FANTASY
By Arthur Nevin

Time, 45 minutes Price, $1.00

This is a high-class work for solo
soprano and two-part chorus. The
leading character. The Dream Maid,
happens upon a Mother Goose book
which takes her back to her child-

hood and she day-dreams the various
scenes enacted in the play.

PANDORA
By C. £. Lemassena

Time, 90 minutes Price, $1.00

A brilliant operatic setting, suita-

ble for young people, of the old
Grecian myth, as retold by Haw-
thorne under the title of "The Para-
dise of Children." There are five

principal characters, a chorus for
boys and a chorus for girls. It is

in three parts, and the scenery is of
a very simple nature. The music is

of the most attractive order; it is

singable and easy, yet not at all

trifling. To those seeking a high-
class novelty we heartily recommend
this delightful operetta.

THE PENNANT
By Oscar J. Lehrer

Words by F. M. Colville

Time, 90 minutes Price, $1.20

Pretty tunes, amusing situations,
well set-up young men, bright girls
in smart frocks, a dance here and
there, and a spirit of college "go" is

the best description of "The Pen-
nant." This is a real, practical
operetta for a short cast, easily re-

hearsed and easily produced. It may
be adapted to suit any college local-
ity, and is sure to take.

A VIRGINIAN ROMANCE
By H. Loren Clements

Time. 1 hour Price. $1.00

A short musical comedy in two
scenes that can be produced by any
school, college or amateur group at
almost any time. The music is

sprightly and catchy and introduces
several snatches of familiar wartime
and patriotic melodies. It abounds
in local color and will prove tre-
mendously popular with the average
audience.

TRIAL BY JURY
By Sir Arthur Sullivan

Words by W. S. Gilbert

Time, 45 minutes Price, 50 cents

This is the most popular of Gilbert
and Sullivan's operettas among mu-
sical amateurs. The lines are all

sung, and, in Gilbert ian fashion, are
satirically humorous. The music is

easily learned, the piece simply
staged and amateurs will find it well
worthy of production.

THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH
By W. H. Neidlinger

Poem by H. W. Longfellow
Time, 15 minutes Price, 50 cenU

Longfellow's popular poem has had
many musical settings, but we dare-
say none quite so appropriate as
this descriptive cantata for mixed
chorus by Mr. Neidlinger. It is full
of color and striking choral effects,
but only of medium difficulty, and
can be produced by any choral
society of moderate ability.

THE SINGING LEAVES
By Grace Mayhew

Words by James Russell Lowell
Time, 45 minutes Price. 75 cents
A short, bright and easy cantata '

for baritone, tenor and soprano solos
and mixed choruses, with piano ac-
companiment and violin obbligato;
suitable for small singing societies.

THE MERMAID
By Julian Edwards

Words by D. A. Atterbom
Time, 90 minutes Price, $ 1 .25

A brilliant cantata with dramatic
choruses and graphically descriptive
orchestration written in Mr. Edwards'
best style.

SPRING
From "The Seasons"
By Joseph Haydn

Time, 25 minutes Price, 40 cents
The text is most poetic and ad-

mirably suited for a spring concert.
Has solos, duets and a trio for so-
prano, tenor and baritone, and sev-
eral stirring choruses that are among
Haydn's most admired inspirations.

THE ROSE MAIDEN
By Frederick H. Cowen

Words adapted by R. E. Francillon
Time, 90 minutes Price, 75 cents
Any singing society may be proud

to have this standard choral work
in its repertoire. It abounds in pleas-
ing solos, duets and trios, and the
chorus parts, including the well-
known "Bridal Chorus," are particu-
larly attractive and not difficult to
sing.

THE QUAKER AND THE
HIGHWAYMAN

Cantata for Women's Voices
By H. W. Wareing

Words by Samuel Lover
Time, 30 minutes Price, 50 cents
A popular novelty for a women's

club or high-school chorus. Most of
the chorus work is in two parts, but
there is occasional three- and four-
part writing.

THE GOLDEN VALLEY
Cantata for Women's Voices

By H. E. Warner
Time, 40 minutes Price, $1.00

The story is based on a dramatic
legend of the Crusades, and the
music is appropriate and of mod-
erate difficulty.

THE MERMAID
Cantata for Women's Voices
By Fannie Snow Know! ton

Time, 25 minutes Price, 60 cents
A special program number, chiefly

in three-part harmonies, with an
obbligato for solo soprano. Text
from the verses of Tennyson.

THEO. PRESSER CO. Music Publishers and Dealers - PHILADELPHIA, PA.














